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Rudminde is a world-wide troubleshooting campaign designed to achieve

and maintain a high level of undersea warfare readiness through the dis-
covery and correction of material defects, through refinement of weapon

design,andthroughencouragementoftheuniqueknowledgeandskillsde-
manded of highly specialized segments of the U.S. Navy and Coast Guard'

The basic instrument of the program is Navord Form 2776-" Report of

Unsatisfactory or Defective Mines, Depth-Charges, or Associated Equip-

*"rt. " Anyone who encounters problems with these weapons is encouraged

to report tiem to the Naval Mine Engineering Facility usilg this Form, as

prescribed in NAVORD INST 8500.7.

Troubleshooter is published quarterly by the Naval Mine Engineerlng
Facility's Publications Division and printed by DPPO-SND using f unds
approved by the Director, Bureau of the Budget, on l0November 1958'

Contributions, questions, address changes, and requests for distrlbution
should be acldressed to: Editor, The Troubleshooter, Naval Mine Engi-
neering Faciiity (Ts2), U.S. Naval Weapons Station, Yorktown, Virginia
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SOT]NDII\GSL The Changing Scene In Undersea Varfare

PICl(.ME.UPS

NAVY SKY-HOOK: A fixed-wing aircraft, flying at
approximately 150 m .p.h. , has picked a Navy enlisted'. marr from a life raft at sea and a Naqr doctor from the

' grolued in a demonstration of the Navy's new Skyhook-
Aerotriever rescue system.

Capabie of rapid rescues from the sea or remote land
areas, the system has been under development sincel954
and is undergoing final evaluation tests,

ln tlle rescue operation, a specially designed packetis
dropped to the man. The packet contains a harnesswhlch
rs donned rn the same manner as a pair of overalls.

A 500-foot long braided nylon line i.s attached to thehar
ness riith a balloon envelope at the end of the line. A

L .elium bottle, aiso included in the packet, is used to in-
-..Ilate the Dalloon.

The man releases the balloon which lifts the line to a
height of 500 feet, He then waits for pickup in a seated
position.

The rescue p1ane, equipped with a "yoke" or wide fork
protruding from t}te nose, approaches the line just below
the ba-lioon.

As contact is made, an automatic device in the crotch
L rhe yoke secures the line to the aircraft, and the bal-

--Ioon breaks away. The man is lifted vertically into the
air, slowiy at first, then more rapidly as he progresses
ln a paraboiic trajectory while reaching the speed of the
ai rcraft .

A crelv, operating rescue equipment aboard the plane,
hook a section of. the line and pull it through a bottom
hatch. There it is secured to a powered wlnch, The man
ls then reeled i.n through the hatch.

!
The entire operation takes about seven minutes.
At peak load during acceleration the stress rs only an

approxim ate one-third of that experienced in a parachute
jump.

Volunteers for the recent dem onstration were CPO James
H. N{cGee, artached ro UDT-21 , Little Creek, Va., and
Lt, EdmundPerryJacobs, (MC), USN, headof theAero-
medical Branch of the Service Test Division of the Naval
Alr Test Center at Patuxent River, Md.

FOILED AGAIN: "Don't just sit there, do something"
won't applyto usersof the new"sit still," a self-service
device that provides fresh water for sea-disaster sur-
vivors,

A sponge, a sheet of black plastic film, a sheet of pa-
per towelling or cloth, a water repellant screen, and a
sheet of cloth-backed aluminum foil make up t}le kit, In
use, the five sheets, all about the size of standard type-
writer paper, are dipped into the ocean. Then excess

water is drained, the aluminum foil is wiped dry, and all
are reassembled and exposed to the sun. If there's no
sun, the user heats it by sitting on it.

Either way t}ie heat penetrates to the aluminum foil
which is then cooled by the salt-water-cooled cloth. In
t}te process a condensation of fresh water forms on the
foil, and tie survi.vor uses the sponge to soak up the
water. . . maybe only a few drops but enough to keep
him a1ive.

The efficiency of the kit can be increased by using
additional sheets of towelling, screen, and foil to pro-
duce as much as one pint of water rn 16 hours. It was
dreamed up by the Army Engineers at Ft, Belvoir.

NOW HEAR THIS ! The wife of an ex-Naqr man wrote
to a commanding Officer. Said she: "Like most men
when their wives call them, it falls on deaf ears, but I
have noticed that when he (her 'Old Sea Dog') hears the
Boatswain's Pipe, his ears go up like a hunting dog at the
crack of gunfire. " She wanted a pipe of her own.

And that sweet CO sent her one of those whistles! It's
enough to make any husband re-up.

ORY TRY

WATERLESS LEAK TEST: NOL has a new way ro
find leaks in items that would be damaged by the usual
vacuum -over-water test m etliod,

The damage usually comes when water is drawn into a
faulry item as the vacuum seal is broken in the water-
filled test tank but the new method, dubbed the "air-
pressure differential method, " does not use water or
even specificgases suchasfreon orhelium for operation.

lnstead it requires only that t}te device under test be
placed inside a sealed tank subjected to air pressure. If
the device leaks, air seeps inside it and causes an over-
a1l pressure drop in t}re test tank which is recorded by
a pressure gage. By knowing the free volumes of both
the device and tlle test tank, the leak rate of the device
can be calculated.

According to Robert A. Simon of NOL's Chemical En-
gineering Division the procedure "is best adapted for
devices with considerable internal free volum e, although
in principle it is adaptable to smaller devices as well ."

0lt,tRst Drl/tRS

rrROAD'r SCHOLARS; Piloting a submarine along a
CONALOG "highway" is so simple that it carr be mastered
in a matter of minutes. The skipper or diving officer
feeds informatlon on ttre desired course, spebd, and
depth into a dispiay generator. This information isthen
transformed into a picture on the TV-type screen, where

1\*ousrrsHoor'R l-62
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the "pilot" (planesman) sees a "hi'ghway" with a "floor"

ar-ra a ".eit-g" rvhich simulates the proper course ard

the boftom and the surface of the ocean'

When a change in course is ordered' the "road" takes

a turn and *re pilot simpty follows the cuwe in the road'

Ar', oaa"t to change depth causes the road to move up or

ao*n ^."orAingly, 
and pilot noses the wheel.over orpulls

irnact much in the same manner as an airplane pj'lot'

ii ,r.r" pifo, should happen to dive the sub belowherorder-

;1 J.;,ir, the roadway flips over' giving the illusionthat

the sub is sailing under it'--iror, 
lines on the "ceiling" and "floor" show the pilot

ttre north-south and east-west directions at all times'

itre ttlree-Oimensional iilusion created by the device is

as realistic as can be obtained with the present state of

its develoPment.
Thisnewcontactanalogdevice,stillexperimental,has

pr.r"O tests on the nuclear sub SHARK' It is not now a

irrt of the SUBIC concept (submarine integrated control

system) '

MECHANICAL MAMMAL: An experimental "por-

n";;; to aid in Navy oceanographic.studies is being

ionstructed at Dallas, Texas' by the Aeronautics Divi-

.ion of Chance Vought' The simulating sea hog' 12 feet

i".g *irf. a girth oi2t inches, is designed to take on

*ut-", U.ffutt after beiag dropped overboard from its

t"rrJirrs ves sel . It w ill then dive at predeterm ined angles

and resurface when desired'
One of the monster's initial choreswillbe the charting

of water temperatures at various depths ' Building is be-

i-rrg rpor"or"a jointty by the Officeof Naval Research and

the NavY HYdrograPhic Office '

ALU-MINIMUM: A 50-ftsubstill in theplanning stage

may become the world's first underwater vessel to be

built of aluminum, and the first to be capable of reach-

irrg a"pm, of 15,000 feet' Aluminum is strong enough to

pr"oviae a hu1l to withstand up to 9,000 pounds pressure

ip.i) ""a 
stiil light enough to have buoyancy to rise'

'' 
The proposed sub *ould h'u" a cruising range of 80

miles and make 3'B knots or about 4'3 starute m'p'h'
Eight feet in diameter, it would consist of 11 one-piece

.".tiort and weigh 50,000 Pounds'

wheel packet boats operated on inland waterways in the

United States. The statelv 761-ton 3-deckBl-Pas;;:f,:i5,
paddlervheeler, operated as a rrver boat srnce

L" rept"..a by a trim' more porverful modern vessel'

Sic transit gloria, Mr' Clernens'

IN AND OUT

GREEN TURTLE THUMB: Narryhas planted 20 to 30

tfrou.""a green turtle hatchlings tr the Caribbean i-ri an

effort to solve a critical proten deficiency among the

natives who, for centuries, have depended upon these

,"p,ri". as their chief source of meat' The Caribbean

Conservation Commissj'on's hatchery a! Torruguero'

Costa Rica, supplied the baby amphibians' They were

flown in plastic bags to British Honduras' Cartagena'

Coio*bi", Barbados, Grenada' and St' Luciainthe Wind-

ward Islands, andtoAntigua and St' Kitts in the Leeward

Islands.

SPARE THE ROD: When PO2 Roy L' Nichols of NAS/

C"tpr. Christi cayqir-t the biggest sawfish *"r:#:: 
Hd-,"J 

".a 
reel, he didn't do it "officially" acco:

National Fish and Game Association' The fish-17 feet

i inches long, 8 feet wide, and weighing 1000 pounds-

*r, ,*t", wlth a la/0 Penn reel' 130-lb test Dacron line'

and a 26-foot, 600 pound test leader' The bait was shark

The reason Roy's catch was ruled out by NFGA: instead

of boating it after his two-and-a-half-hour fight he used

a line to PulI it ashore

MUDDER'S DAY: The column of 12 M-48 Patton tankS
and other vehicles made an impressive show of armored

,u"rrgm as it rumbled over a tank trail on the Camp Drum

Reservation,
Butitwasvulnerable,forjustoneshell-asingleshell_

was enough to halt it'
'vYhen the tanks-vehicles of New Jersey's 50th Armed'

Div. on its annual field training-shifted into neutral'

rumbling impatiently, a major in a jeep.at the rear of

the coluirn hurried iorward to see why the lead tank waa

holding uP the others '
He found the driver of the vehicle rvaiting impassively-

foramudturtletocompleteitsploddingpassageacloss
the tadk trail.

OFFICE HOP: The Central Ammunition Supply and

Controf Ottice (Code 4100) U' S' Naval Ammunition

;6;, Ctane, lndiana, has been transJerred to the Na-

,"1 Ordn*"" Supply Office (Code AM) Mechanicsburg'

PennsYlvania.

WOWI: Made up of the former Bureau of Aeronautlcs

*J Srr"", of Ordnance, BUWEPS is now t]1e largest sin-

gle organized ."grn"nt-ot the Navy ' Expending some $1 ' 6

iiitior-r*u"t1y and employing 200'000 pe.ople il1 some

300 activities, it actuaily diiects more than half of the

total Navy procurement and manages more of the Navy's

shore establishm ents thar all the other bureaus combined '

TROUBLESHOOTT]R 1'E

IYt{EELTRS

WHIRIYBAT: " Little Nocky" the s ea - going bat enrolled

in the biological orientation program sponsored by the

Office of Naval Research (T-shooter 4-61) has come into

;i. own, A natural " 'copter" of prehistoric origin' he

now has a modern ,r"*u""k", the Navy 'copter HSS-I

SEABAT. Other Navy whirlyblrds recently named by

,u"ir,i"i BUWEPS are HUS-1 SEAHoRSE' HSS-2 SEA'

DRAGON, and HRB-I SEA KNIGHT'

PEDDLES PACKET: The Army Engineers areselling

the MISSHSIPPI, one of the last of the "texas deck" sterrr

,



RUDMII\DE REPORT TO THE FLEET
L What's Been Reported? What's Being Done?

U

tson't shoot!

"Why can't you use better language so we know right
ar,,'ay rvhat you're talking about?" That's what one man
asked on his green Like'n'gripe sheet from T-Shooter
3-50. And we would, except that only one other reader

ragreed with him. A11 the rest were pretty outspoken
about keeping our litahrerry style just as bad as it is.

llow to start a new year

As for a- statistical rundown of the reader replies-
what percentage like which ieatures best--we're going
to hoid off for a while because the returns are still fil-
tering in.

But we can report a healthy list of suggestions and
i- -omments that can make ye T-Shooter a better book irr
tirre.i"" ratio to our ability to start cranking them irr.

Take A1 Niederbaumer, for example. He'd like to see
something on some units othef than Mine Project Fourl
Lenny Mapp warts an item on how a man assigned out
of mines can get back in. Joe McGimsex suggests some
features on world-wide mine bases. George Clark and
KenMerritt want to see some minemen's retirementlists
The mine shop at NWSA would like some strai.ghtforward

formation on mine vehicles.
The Kennedy's among our readers seemed to come fux

"Thirds." James Kennedy III suggests we reportwhere
billets for minemen are open. Apparently one place he
shouldnot applyisaboard the submarine Queenfish where
his name sake LCDR Nevin Kennedy III, says that 1n m ine -
man's bible is of no use. That's fur considerable contrast
to Harry Campbell who writes that the men in his shop
refer to it so much they've started compiling an lndex to
the back issues. We'iI get back to t}tat one, Harry, be-

r )rervefinishthispage. Meanwhile, back at the rarch...
\ Bob Wiison and M. K. Milne asked for moxe coverage

on depth charges, Bob Craig wants more pix in Hot Stuff,
George Russell wants bigger and befter features treati.ng

subjects in depth, Paul Hanks and Kent Kleckner want
more information on the development of new mines, and
Merice Nelles wants a short column on training to help
officers and POs. Also popular are lists of minemens'
advancements, requested by Dick Howard, George Russell,
John Harrison, and Billy Owen.

And so they go, on and on, arrd we wish we could have
incorporated everyoneof them into the issue you're hold-
ing in your hands. As it is the only man we're sure will
be pleased is George Burch, r,rtroaskedttratwe prirt more
readers'namesl

Jinxed ?

Next to the man who asked for Millie, tlose we feel
sorriest for not having helped are those who've been beat -
ing our door for a T-Shooter index. This includes Duane
Hutchison, Earl Roberts, Harry Campbe1l, Lyle Stryker. .

more good names than we have space to print. Frankly,
we consider constant requests for a periodic index to be
the best possible indication of our readers' regard.

We recognize the necessily, too. Four times jn 1961

we cleared the decks and started work on it. First the
chdracter assigned got a transferratherthan go on. Next
try, a documentation program vital to procurement of
new mines squeezed it out. On t}le tlird try, with things
really rolling, we got a rush order to produce three new
technical m anual s on experim antal m ine s, on high prio riry
The fourth try ground to a halt just last November when
the man we needed most for the stage we'd reached*the
layout man{ook a job with Tactical Air Command for
more dough.

Together the lasttwoevents cramped our meagerman-
power capabilities to such an extent t}tat we're somewhat
surprised you've even received this issue of T-Shooter
on tirn e .

We resolve

Writingthis inDecemberof 1961 , with Christmas cheer
of various kinds permeatlng the atmosphere and a nearly
impossibledeadlinemet, it's easy to sitback and say that
1962 will be different. But that's what we're saying,
There's only one reservation.

Agreensheetfrom the skipper of a sub calls T-Shooter
"the best pub I have ever seen for sustainlng interestand
prom.ulgating (technical) information, " and recommends
that the T-Shooter staff be put to work jn a more vital
field than depth charges and mines.

Words llke those, migtersandmates, are purestmusic
to our editoxial ears. But unless we receive a firm pro'
posltion with more moolah attached, we're goilxg to see
to it that you get your T-Shooter index.

-For the first seven issuesr at ieast.
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Starp prublem licked

Dear B. Arnaclebutt:
I.Ie received some l*. 2-L explosive

fittings for use in Mk 10-3 and 49-0' L' 2

dri1l mines but the cans are stamped DO

NOT USE AFTER 1-60. I seem to recall that
thLs restriction was lifted with regard to
Mk 2-0 explosive fittings. Inasmuch as
there reaIly lsnrt any signlficanL difference
between the 0 and the 1, shouldntt we be
able to accept these ls?

D.E.L., MNI

Dear D. E. L. ,

The answer is "concur, " a word the engileers use
around here when they agree with an idea. Action has
be.en initiated to get that restrictive date removed from
the lvlk 2_1 fltti4ss. 

B. /rrrr*A#

in salt water. A11 it took rvas ten days
submersion for those aluminum rivets to t
corrode so bad that some of the clips were
lost from all of the Mk 52 and 55 mines we

planted.

IT'UMN,U.U.lr., 1u\-

Dear U.G.H.,
To switch the old saying aro'.rnd, tr's ttre life in litt1e

ttrings that counts. So t}te drarviags are being revrsed
call for more substantla-l rivets. This rvl11 take care
new procurement if there ever is any. But {or the shields
now ln stock the best rve can teil you is to order Rivet,
Universal Head, Nickel-Copper Ailoy, 3/16" diameter
x7 /16" long (MS-20615-61\'16) and replace the aluminum
ones ad lib

JL

A A**/'/.f
Pul a nickel on the drum

Dear B. Butt:
The final step in testing the SE-3-2 for

assemblies 02 and 04 of a I{k 49-1 mine Lells
me to ttReconnect the ground straP to the
insulation strip securing screw and terml-nal
A, and the black lead of CA-415 to terminal
A, and tighten the respective hex nut and
screw. tt

4 TROUBLESHOOTER 1.ts

by B. Arnoclebuil MNC

t

Shield blues

Dear Barnacles:
This may sound like sma1l Potatoesr. but

it seems to me that those rivets that hold
the cable clips ln drlll-mlne shields could
be made of metal that would hold up better



HOT STUFF

{-. Wouldn't thls cause the B switch in the
Lf-t, to be shorred and foul up rhe det

circuit test later? Seems to me that elim_
inating this step would be the salvatlon.

R. I. P. , MN2

Dear Ri.p,
You brighten the corner where we err. But your

"sa-lvation" is too sweeping. In OP 1808, in the right-
hand column of page 33, let's leave this much of step 5:

' "Reconnect the black lead of CA-415 to terminal A, and
tishten tfie screw' 

B' h**l/"zt
Lend me your comb

Dear Butt,
The experience of using Op 1844 for oper-

ational tests of A-8-1 mechs should happen
only to a private eye. Anyhow, after digging

- through OP 1860 for more dope on Test Set
1f, iS-f we lgnored the lnstru"tiorrs in para-
ftraphs 4a"rbrc, and d upper left on page 32

and switched rhe hookup of Cable CA-904 by
plugglng the connector near the single lead
into the control box instead of the test
set, and taklng the cormector it says to plug
inEo the control box and plugging it into

Maybe this sounds weird, but lt

K. H., MN1

the set.
worked I

Dear Stew Bailey,
You really swing, Nodoubtaboutit, But I'm convinced

there's a screwball leason that your fix worked: either
you've goften hold of a CA-904 in which t}re leads are
connectedto the wrongplns, or else you've got an ancient
CA-686 on which someone has stuck a CA-904 identification
sleeve. (CA-686 is a ca-ble that was supplied with your
Set65-1 back when the stuff inmybottles wasmilk, which
has since been replaced by CA-904 which is electrically
definitely not the same.)

As for your 1844, it's right if you read it right. But
aswritten itcanbeconfusing. So here are my solutions:

First check out your CA-904 against DWG 1227660; it
they don't agree, alter the cable or get a new one. Next,
clarlfy steps 4b, c, and d on pages 32 and 34P of oP 1844
(CA-904 hookup) by changrng them to read like rhis-

b. Piug t}re male connector (a11 3 legs) into the test
set's receptacle A MECH MK 6.

c. Plug the female corurector onto CA-634's male.
d. Plug t}le other male (single leg) inro the 5-pin

receptacle on the control box.

That, I think, should do it. If it doesn't-if anyone else
has the same gripe-Rudminde at will.

D, ru"Ah,t
Ah, 'chute!

Dear Barnacles:
Irve ofEen wondered just what happens

to an air-Iald ml"ne when its para-pack
falls to open. Llhat components in par-
ticluar are affected by too rapld water
entry?

\,

F.A.P., MNSN

Dear Striker,
A good question. Few such mines are ever recovered

Here's a couple of photos of one that was. Choose your
own components.

And thank you Ens. A. R. Boreen of Charleston for
these great graphics.

E' @'/'a/o'/"#

Off limits
Dear Barnacles:
- Wtrlle checking out a new Zb-Z test set(used for depot testing t"t-11 flring mech_

anlsms) I found the shielded a-c leadsshorting fuse-holder termlnals. Trouble
hTas that these shlelds were too long. So

TROUBLESHOOTER T.62
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I shortened them in thls set and all the
others we have. Seems like maybe this
should be done to all 26-2s.

B.O.B., MNL

Dear B.O.B.,
Lnasmuch as it was part of your job to puil that panel

out and perform such surgery, ol€y' And I'm sure you

did a firie iob' Anyone not authorized to work on test
sets should not, of course, attempt to make repairs'

Another way to handte the problem would have been to

unsolder the shielding and install spaghetti' Simpler

E.c,'*/'M

CD-4s Wirrd 4 turns or until
Switch A opens.
Wind 11+ turns or until
Switch A opens.
Wind 7 turns or until
Switch B opens.
Wind to maximum settingCD-12s and

CD-17s

Look for a new BUWEPSNOTE this month making this

info current again

L
CD-8s and
CD-10s
CD-9s

Hiclory, dickory clock

Dear B. Butt:
Some sharp characters say to wlnd CD-17

Mod 0s before storlng. Other savvy bLokes
say Ltts strictLy a no-wind deal' l'{aybe

it-rs six of one and half dozen of the other,
but I wish somebodytd call lt heads or talls
offlclaLl"y and have done with lt'

H.O,W., w2

Dear Undecided,
So wfurd 'em a little. Not that it won't put a wee bit of

undesireable torque on the clock's main spring' But by

cracking the clock switches, tension on the contacts is
reduced. This tends to do away witl *te gteater evil'

BUWEPS NOTICE 8550 of 24May 1961 (canceled as of

31 Dec 1961 hrt still good dope) says that hand-wound

clock-delays as specified below, when manufactured and

when overhauled, shall be wcund from the completely run-
dorivn position to the position listed below. Also stencil

or mark exterior of fiaal package CLOCK PARTIALLY
WOUND. .but do not broach sealed packaging of current
stocks merely to verify whether the clocks are wound'

Bar sinlster

Dear B. Arnaclebutt:
When Clock Delays CD-12 and CD-17 are

marrf-ed to their clock starters thelr E

swLEches donrt always close even though
the clocks start, even when the E switches
have checked okay previously wlth a Mk 95
test seE. Shouldnrt Ehere be gome check
for rhls posslble failure?

L.B.N., MNC

yet: taPe.

g,O,*tt'l'*

^ t t*L

C/uze/?4

L

Dear Chief,
Like you probably found out, sometimes the clock-

starting bar has to be depressed further to close the E
switch than to start the clock' As a result of your Rudr

minde a change to OP 1452 will call for an ohmmetefr-
checkforE-switchclosure at ttle same time t}re starting
'bar 

travel is checked with the C'O^!O-CO gage. Thanks'

B

Resistarue movemart

Dear Barnacles:
lJhy shouldntt the insulation resistance

test tor Cl-rcult Breaks Mk 1-0 and Iulk 2-1 L
in OPs 956' L736, and 1807 be the same? v

Theyrre not, You know.
A.S.D., MN2

Dear A.S.D.,
Butthey are all t}re same inone respect: failure to check

for grounded relay circuits. Be that as it may, these

tests will be deleted from the OPs you list becausein-
sulation resistance is rightly a pre-issue business that
will show up in the new OP 2567 (for all firing mechs)'
What it will call for is to check between each circuit-
break lead 01, J2, Nl, N2, A, B, C, D, and E) andthe
housing with a megger. Less than 100megs at 500 volts
will be your cue to tag it for rework, natch.

' ' '/t/'*A, LiL,u

L
TROUBLESHOOTER 1.626
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A NEW
MINE FIRE RECORDER

Progress from bullry 10-day jury-rigged cD-12 to compact two-year time-of-fire
recorder: 1) adapted cD-12; 2) British Mk m clock - actually two werc used

in tandem for best reliabillty; 3) prototype of new model; 4) preproductton
sample of recorder described here.

f, St ONCe,S anyone carrremember, thelackof anaccu-
fL rate, compact, dependable, long- range tim e-of -fire

I ecorder has seriously restricted t}le value of data gath-

-red 
from mine tests. Both the NMEF-modified CD-l2s

and BritishMkIIIclocks, the recorders presently in use,
leave much to be desired. What has been needed is some -
tling better ttran a makeshift adaptation-an instrument
designed speclfically for the purpose.

BUWEPS authorized the dorelopment of such a record-
er in mid-1959. NMEF's Instrumentation Division then
designed a prototype to meet a broad raage of test re-
quirements and a contract was let for the detail design
work and product engineering necessary before tlre re-
corders can be manufactured in quantity.

The newrecorder shown here is a preproductionmodel
of the final result. Measuring a me re 2 x l-L /4 inches,
it rveighs onJy tlree ounces including a self-contained
I I/2-volt celll The cell powers a jeweled movement
t}lat drives a gear train terminated by five calibrated
read-outdi.als that indicatefrom l/100 to 9,999.99 hours
elapsed time per cycle. The cycle repeats automatically

f the only tjme-limiting factor is the life span of theL
TROUBLESHOOTER T.62

battery, which is expected to be good for two years. Ac-
curacy, too, is expected to be excellent. At the time of
this writing a preprod has been runningNMEF's lab-
oratory for 367 days with a total error of only 2 hours in
spite of the fact that the recorder was notadjustedbefore
or during the testl

ln other laboratory tests tfie new recorder has proved
capable of withstanding two-phase water-entry shocks, a
firstphase of 6000 Gs for .02 to .04 milliseconds, and a
second phase of 450 Gs for 15 to 20 milliseconds. This
covers the most severe conditions expected to be en-
countered in mine-warfare exercises.

The next step? Fifty recorders from a regular pro-
duction lot will be ready for final pre-production tests in
January. Some are scheduled forfurtlertests in tlre lab-
oratory. The remainder will be used ln a regrrlar Fleet
Service-Mine Test, CNAL 3-62, later in the month. If
tiese tests prove the new recorders to be satisfactory-
and stringent laboratory tests g'ive every indication that
they will-procurement will proceed at once.

As we see it, the new recorders should be available
for all FSMTs before the end of this year.

I
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Amm,o nvntuwttPttlt

If you're concerned with testing magnets fo-r K-4 firing

*".h*i"*", you should have a copy of BUWEPS NOTICE

ASil "i 
13 Sep 1961 ' And be sure to advise BLIWEPS

(FWAM-3) witl copy to NMEF' of any difficulties' In-

clude all pertinent data and a clear explanation of each

failure.

erom/narutut
When Carl Sundy at Yorktown carne across Mk 61-2

test sets that gave out with so much noise voltage at the

electrical output that test results were inaccurate and

;;;;1i;i;, he reduced it to an acceptable level bv ground-

ing the negative side of the ELECTRICAL CALIBRATE

potentiometer F.47 .

A more effective method would be to ground the test

rJ" p,f* lamp directly to the test-set chassis' This

,"-or"" the 60-cycle lamp circuit from the 1S-cycle

test circuit. Like this:
i UnsotO"t the pilot lamp's ground lead from Resistor

n-a8 (varia^ble pot) and solder a number 6 terminal lug

onto the lead.
i Connect the lug to the bolt above the pilot lamp' the

one tltat secures the voltmeter to the panel'

}Unsoldert*tecommongroundleadatthepilotlampand
solder it to R-48's ground lug'

BUWEPS is not distributing any current instructions on

this. Inasmuch as additional procurement of,Mk 61-2

test sets isn't likely, no drawing changes will be made'

HaPPY noise abatement, matesl

To,Ef on tudst

According to J. R. Bruce MNl' COMINLANT'there's

l"Ln un orJt"igfrIE-Iioil'ces for mine test sets' tools'

"nd "quipm"nt. 
Seems that Auxillary Submarine tenders

;;"{g"^t a berth on NAVORD LIST 22501 Rev F ' This

RE$OLUIO}lS

es 0n all

liring ntsm tailures
Send

Se 0rl all

fr rters

als

L

SEI{D

RUDTIIINDES!

I

I
I

we had to see for ourselves-and we sawl So NMEF has

asked that subtenders be put on that list' Anytime you

need something', J.R. ' you can get it right here! 
{-
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\1r' article "Heaven knows I try" ln T*Shooter3-61 sure
is snorvballing, Silce it appeared I've been asked whether
the hlgh prices of some mi.ne gear isn't primarily the
ousi.ness of the Vaiue Engineering program, and others
have suggested that it's really a dea-1 for Benny Sugg. The
answer to both of these questions rs "maybe."

Now I don't have to tel1 you what a Benny Sugg is. If
you think your idea is Benny Sugg stuff, more power to
you and rots of ruck.

Value Engineering, of course, has latelybeen cropprng
up all over the defense estabhshment and industry too.
But the VE program I'm referring to here is one at OSO,
concerned with savings through sludylng "areas of qrrestion-
able valur:." Other VE sig'nposts are: "Does it seem to
cost too much for the job it's doing?" arid "Is anyone else
buying lt for less?"

ln "Santa Claus cometh"last issue, I'vetoldhow L. M.
Stryker, Mines Officer at Na\y 3867, got some concrete
results to these questlons by \\'riting directly to OSO, as

I was pretty sure he lvou1d. VE is a good program. if
you want further details, \\,rite to OSO at\{echanlcsburg,
Pa. for their VE pamphlet.

But when the problem concerns mine or depth-charge
gear, Rudminde is stil1 your best dea1. Not only does a

Rudminde get your idea considered from the VE angle,

it also gets it de sign - engineering and m aintenance - engi -
neering considerations too.

Bargains like that are right hard to beat!

7/u1t4illel tdthlalil
Rework activities have been told not to bother replacing

those ducky little plugs that were originaliy providedwith
new mine cases to protect the British suspension-lug
mounting holes. These lugs are not required in current
mine assemblies. What's to be used instead of plugs is
Grease MIL-C-16908. Applied to the mounting-hole
threads it efficiently retards ruSt and corrosion.

W9150-184-9159 will get this (gulp) grease.

&a-un armla
W. T. Kibe, MN2 of Nary 3867, sent us these photos

showiag a CD 12-0 that's plenty long on numbers but
mighty short on leads. That bent stud's cute too, We
harp a 1ot about this sort of slip-shod shipping because
it represents an area where mine readiness can be im-
proved quick and easy.

Most Navy men take pride in looking 'em over, but a
few jokers are still giving junk the nod. 'Course tiis
isn't deliberate sabotage, But it's close.

-filjjr-,u^to/
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Let talk aboutS

Assemhle'em right

Your guide to proper assembly is the BUWEPS OP for

a_

B f: iil,; ;11113:11ff #ffi t"J"-T ;#"i';,
d-epth-charge failures' Finding that the charges came

up smelling like roses, we figured that the bind was in

tt" print"Jirrstructions. So we included a few plain-

;;;i"; pointers and the rash of depth-charge Rudmindes

subsided.
But not enough' The fact is that Rudmindes are agam

,"poriing what"we think are avoidable failures' and

*"'t" foi"ter receiving questions about shipboard han-

dling and maintenance' So here' we hope' are some

answers.
The charges we're talking about are tltose- that use

Mark 6 firing components: Depth Charge Mk 6 Mods 0'

1, and 2, nept Cfrarge Mk 8 Mods 3' 4' and 5' and

O"p,f. Cir*rg" NAf. S Mods 2, 3, and 4' None are nuclear

gfrrnou, *"irporr" but each is simple' durable' and de-

iendable as all get out' All have killed more than their

.hare of enemy subs in close "in-flghting"'where they

will still excel if you who are responsible for them will
.u" ro i, that theyire made ready, kept ready' and used

right.

Begin at the beginning

The time to begin is when you're taking a new supply

of charges.aboard. Check the cases for serious dents'

and keep a sharp eye peeled for cracks and defective

felds. Vibration of a ship underway can cause TNT exu-

date to leak out and this will mean trouble later on' So

accept onlY sound cases'
Stor" 

""""ptable 
charges, boosters' artd detonators in

magazines and don't remove shipping plates from case

end"s until just before installing firing components' Some

firing components will of course be carried in ready-

""*i"" 
loikers. So inspect 'em periodically' Ready-

service lockers aren't watertight'

the charge in question' Within the year you'll be re-

celving i"* *urru.I" on each of the charges we're talking

about here, but meantime here are some hlnts to keeP in a
mind when using the older books 

re ,,don,t,, lt
First comes the case, for which we offer or

arrO a "Oo" tfiat could save your life: Don't ever fuss

with filling-hole-cover fastenings ' Do use only wooden

,"rup"rr,*t rti- spark wire brushes ' or air jet when

"f"urri"g 
central tubes, flange surfaces' or any part of

those exPlosive -loaded cases'
In any case see to it that all central tubes are clean

and dry and gasket surfaces are in A-1 condition before 

^you install pistols or booster-extenders' Also be sure L
vour firing components are clean, dry' and in good

worting clndition (we've seen some pretty salty-looking

gear bJing used) and be sure when vou install to use new

lrOrc, g"!t"t. 25330-286-9093 on the flanges at the

ends ofihe central tubes ' Also be sure you torque the

pistol and booster-extender fasteniags evenly to 16-20

lb- ft.

Tenderlovingcare L
So much for that. Repeated tests have shown the com-

pone[ts used in these charges to be so dependable t]rat

we'O bet bucks on reliabrlity right after careful assem-

ffY. 'fn" trick is to keep 'em reliable T t'I" marches

orr. . ' reliable and safe to be around' To this endwe'll

give you a brief run-down on the daily' weekly' and

monthly maintenance necessary for ready charges on

deck. 
-First, 

though, here are three conditions you've

got to be on the lookout for at all times:

The Red Feril. No self-respecting gunnery crew will
let rust accumulate on vital parts of weapons that could

spell life or death for the ship' The answer is frequent

application of Rust-Preventive Compound W8 030- 244-

ii'si tlt{rl.-c -L6173, Grade 2) on the exposed ends of the

pistols and booster-extenders in ready charges' Apply

it carefully, making sure you don't gum, up packing

glands, water-in1et openings, or parts that work at L
TROUBLESHOOTI'R 1.62
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close tolerance-such as the locking bal1s. The com-
pound has to dry completely, so if you use itbelowdecks

,If ventilatel Be especially careful to keep it off the rubber
Lg""*"a". rt rors rnem .

t.

(

Baby, If It's Cold Outside! Tropical cruises are
great, even if they do promote rLrst on deptl charges.
But the only thing that's permanent is change, so you
can be pretty sure that sooner or later some i.ce rvill
figure in your life.

Ice makes ready depth charges inoperative, lnternally
,l} t makes it impossible for pistols and booster-extenders
*o ,""., to tne cnanges ln water pressure tnat maxe tnem

go bang. A layer of ice on the outside of these v j.tal com -

ponents will keep sea water from entering their smal1
water-entry passages with the same result. The answer,

o

friends, is the judicious use of a mixture of 2/3 glycer-
ine and 1/3 alcohol.

When making a run in freezing weather, flush the
pistol ends with the antifreeze solution through tie idet
valve or through the orifice in t}te valve-seat head. Do
not flood the pistols witl antifreeze. It could cause a
dashpot effect and retard firing-pin motion, Coating of
pistol parts with polar-type rust?reventive compound is
sufficient protection for this mechanism against any pos-
sible freeziag or corrosion that would interfere wj.th tfteir
movements, Replace arly broken or cracked inlet valve
covers,

To protect booster-extenders, remove them from t}]e
charges (or turn the charges on end) pull off the safety
forks, then pour 2-3 ounces of tlte solution around t}le
spindle ends. If the solution does not run in readiJy, use
the extender-testing tool to push the spindles in slightly-
never more tllan 3/4-inch if ttre extenders are installed
in the charges. Replace the safety forks, maklng sure
their pronged ends point downward when the charges are
in the racks. Putty over the end of the extender will
effectively seal out water and prevent the antifreeze
from seeping out. It may be necessary to use masking
tape to hold the putty in place. The putty will break off

! leanly when t}le safety fork is removed.
\.

TROUBLESHOOTF]R T.62

Remember, sheet ice that forms onthe outside of these
components must be flushed off just before firing with
steam at very low pressure, or hot water.

Wham! A lot of the cases you'I1 have aboard will have
been explosive-loaded before 1942 with Grade-B TNT.
This often forms a very corrosive exudate that can gen-
erate enough pressure to open the case at a weak we1d,
especially when subjected to the vibration you get on the
after deck at high-speed or during long runs in foul
weather.

The stuff that leaks out of tiose cases is highly flam-
mable. When mixed with wood chips, saw dust, cotton
waste, or other combusti-ble material it can explode. So

always be on the lookout for leaking exudate under these
conditions, Clean it up right away. If possi.ble, use
cleal hot water but in any case never use soap or other
alkaline s olutions . They usually contain chemicals
which can make the TNT extra sensitive.

You can use acetone or alcohol if you make sure there
is plenty of ventilation. Dispose of leaking cases per
NAVORD INST 8026.9 fast. And now to theregularmain-
tenance procedures we promised.

Daily deck checlr

Any ship that carries ready charges should detail a
man to make these brief checks daily. Not onlywillthey
insure that tJle ready gear is ready, but they will also
insure tlat all hands will be familiar enough with the
weapons to use 'em right if the time comes. Why not?

Pistols. Check all pistols that have safe-setting locks
installed to be sure they are set on SAFE. If the gunner
has specified some pistols to be installed without safe-
setting locks, check them as follows:

)Using the depth-setting wrench we show here, turn the
index pointer clockwise to SAFE, tlen counterclockwise
to 30, then back to whatever setting has been specified
by the gunner,

11
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DEPTH
1 80387 )
checks

-SETTTNG WRENCH 21360-381 -0745 (DWG

;sleJ;; flex pistols' outer dials in periodic

"" .""o**"nd"d h"t", also to set outer dials

EXTENDER TESTING TOOL 21360-5
1803?-1-5): hook engages sPindle, w

permit tool's endto engage groove for
i.rg .s recommended beiorv'

l1;'.,-"lTto-
periodic flex-

for firing dePth'

)Remove the safety cover and turn the deep-firing

;.i";;. to 0-300 (use screwdriver)' then to 1000 if a

irroJ z ot to 600 if aMod 1, then back to the prescribed

setting.

)Put the safety cover back in place' Note that perform-

irrg tt " 
above steps will acquaint you with the trouble

yolrr'a hur" in setting the Mk 6 Mod 2 Pistols at night

underblackoutconditions.Itwillhelptonoticehowyou
can set for depths up to 300 feet by counting the clicks

when You move the Pointer '

Booste r - Ext ender s' Using the extender -testing tool

shown here, check each booster-extender as follows:

)Witfr the tool's hook, pull the extende.r's safety fork

off, ,toa-gwhether the extender's spindle moves in about

. qr.trt"iof an inch' If the extender is a Mk 6 Mod 1

and its spindle does not move in' back the gland nut off

about a quarter turn to free it' (NOTE: Don't loosen

the gland more than you have to ' ' ' its purpose is to
;;; rh. extender's water chamber dry while the safety

forkisinplace.Othermodsdonothavepackingglands.)
)Put the tool's hook in the hole in the spindle' pull out'

quicklY getthe feel.
IWh"rrip*ale travel is satisfactory swing the tool's

hook back into the spindle's hole' pull the spindle out

urrJai"""g"ge the tool's shank' then install the safety

fork and Ji."rrg"g" the tool's hook' It's a good idea to

;;;;" srtet/iort's knob UP when you're through' lt
helps shield the water-entry port from raln and spray'

L
TROUBLESHOOTF]R 1'62
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and swing the tool so its recessedend engages thegroove

inthe sPindle. Make sure the tool is well centered (other-

wise itwill muti.late the moisture seal)then let the bellows

pul1 the sPindle and tool into the extender. Thehook will

now be free; swrng it out of the waY.
movement by L)Check freedom of sPindle and booster

pushing the spindle in about 3/4-]nch and letting it spring

out a few times. But be careful:
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NPEX POINTIR STOP PIN
r :- ' rt

TJSiMBtY

DiEP FIRING

POINTTR

STOP PIN

DEEP FIRING

POINIER

, INDEX

POI NTER

INDEX

POINTER

Depth-Charge Pistol Mk 6 Mod 0

INDIX POINTER SIOP PIN

o;
,,

0nceaweek o o'
Week11,, the pistol's safe-settrng locks should be free<l

up and lubed as follot,s: o 
oo.

)Work a few drops of light machine oil between the in-
dexpointer and dial plate, and around the pointer's plunger
) Loosen the safe-setting lock's capscrew, lift the lock
off ttre pointer, and swrnglt out of the way.';
)Perform a pistol check exactly as detailed inthedaily
inspectlon above for pistols without safe-setting locks,
setting the deep-firing pointer at 0 to 300 if another set-
ting has not been specified. o 'o
)Tighten the safe-setting lock back in p1ace,"

I

&
IN D EX.POI NTE R

Once a month

This one is short and sweet but
extremelyimportant, not only as
a matterof reliabllity but for the
preselnation of your own skin.
At monthly intervals during pro-
longed periods at sea or whenever
you make port, remove all boost-
er-extenders and carefully check

Continued on page l6

IN DIX

POINTER

INtu

Depth-Charge Pistol Mk 6 Mod 2

E
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Ihe Mine Y{arfare Bmk
read "their" book. Most

Many minemen haven't Yet

I've talked to haven't even heard of it: LCDR Arnold S.

Lott 's Most D ous Sea Published bY the United States

or when Bikini meant more than a bathing suit' this book

is for you. You'llneverknowhow sa\rvy you can be about

mine warfare until yo'-g;you' nose into this mineman's

book.
Arnold S. Lott, who put thi's booktogether (admittedly

*ttf, . l"i of help) enlisted in the Navy as an apprentice

;;;;;;193r. 
-Bv 

1940' he had advanced to chierveo-

man. He has seen sefiice il destroyers' tenders' a

light cruiser, and a tuEboat'

Upon being commisJionud an ensign in 1943 he was de-

oiJJ-r. a iersorl 'el 
officer in Seventh Service Force'

ilU;; last of WorldWarIIhe served irl the transport

USS WIIARTON in tire Western Pacific' In 1947-1948 he

i,I" "*"" "u"ard 
LST - I I 46 operating in th" **ff;Xt 

Tt'ffi-,"J ,qtrr" Ocean' He has had several tourr

p*tf i" *"t-ation and the Def ense and Navy Departrnents '
and once served as Personnel Adviser to the NaW of the

;;;il; oi rot"u' ou'ingt'iu"t'al careerhehas served

in sixteen ships and at shore bases in Australia and Korea '

Commander Lott has written extensively-on naval sub-

:"*. iot the Encyclopedia Britannica' did a Sunday column

for the Vallejo TD'lES:EEtu[LD;ad feature artlcles for

,rr" oe.ruNb rnBuxB' His first rook' 4*HffiL
itips, i, a centennial history of the great

ffi ti.trr"ra * ctllr""ia published by the U ' s ' Naval

Instiilte in 1954'

Naval lnstiute.
MDS i.s a histo{y of Mine Warfare and an account of

U.S. Naqr Mine Warfare Operations in Wor1d War lI and

Korea. It is a story of the men who planted mines and

men who took theirwooden-hulIed' underarmed ships into

ttre enemy's front yard to clear the way for the invasion

fleet, or monotonously- swept the channels to principal

United States Ports'";;;;y, 
tire vine warf are Service m ight s,eem a dreary '

du1l business. But as LCDR Lott takes us through oper-

ation after operation ranging from Pearl Harbor to Okinawa

and Korea, its history lI t"' troto dullreading' The con-

stantawarenessofdeatfi,thesightsandsoundsofbattle
leap from the pages of MDS to frota us through many tales

of bravery and dedication to dury'

Japanese, Germans, and Yanks

Friend and foe alike sail through these pages-Japanese

minelaying submarines off ttre Austra-liar coast before

December 7, L94L; G"tt* minelaying merchant raid-

ers off New Zealand " 
yu"t earlier; G,ermln submarines

laying mines wlUrin sigfrt of U' S' th:::t in 1942; and

United State s subm arinels laying m ines off J apanes e shores

a fewmonths fttu'' Utt"' for"thefirsttim.e' is a $aphic

account of how Japan was iiteratly starved out of the war

with thousands of Narrymiaes laid by AlrForcebombers'

Some of Oe otticerJ wno tretpea win the war are named

in this book, ll-,t *lJti'"regara for the usually unnamed

E.M. s, LCDR Lottalsonames plenty of sailors who sweat-

ed their way to tt'" ti"'lui"tory' Countingfriend ardfoe'

the book names 1216 ships' 431 men' 4 women' and a

dog.
The best way to read this book is from cover to cover'

auliiyo, go to tt'" indexintheback you'lI soon find your-

self hopping excitedly from page to page chasing down

familiar names: 'n"'i, 
thip"' places' .or 

you may thumb

,:.r".g1, for a look "i 
a"^many excellent photographs'

charts, and such' et O" una is a list of ships sunk by

mines from 1862 upto August 1950'. There's also a list

of other books *a r6f"run"-ts about mlne warfare to explore '

Nimitz knew

Inaforewardto MOST DANGEROUS SEA FleetAdmiral

C. W. Nimitz has thrs to say: "Twice ia ten years the

UnitedStatesNalry crossed the seas to distantwars' Back

to* tt,o." wars have come t},e tales of O*Uil"I;ffL
ploits ol adventurous subm ariners' brave

courageous sailors, anddarilg airmen' It is most fifting

that such accounts ot *"' "boui'nd 
beneath the sea should

finaily be followed by the story of that least known of all

kinds of war at sea-rnine warfare'
"Whether the task was laying mines or sweeping them

up, mine warfare was a far from glamorous business'

il*" "t"r, 
worked in bad weather and daxgerous waters'

under enemy attack' with littlepublicity -and 
few rewards

i", a"i.galeds well done' Nomatterwhat job wasgiven

O" *inu'"r"ft, they did it' Those are commendatory

words, for a large proportion of the mlne craft crews

were Rese:rres. tirelr'services in the Navy centered

around one mission-to fight a war and help r{n it'
"Here is the story, p"ihaps grim but certainly inspir'

i"g''"i tir. Navy's minelayeis and minesweepers as they

sailed to victory. rfreir storT' I *'' L1:ud 
to say' has

" 
i-ppv LJ'"gJ'MIssion accom plishedl "'

TROUBLESHOOTI:R I'6}-

Beer lGgs to Bikini

H vou want to know what a Ctvil War "bee,x keg" mire

t#J;i,*;;"; ut.;t the Mine warfare school started!
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> \AYORD OSTD 600 was canceled as of 1 JuIy last
'.'ear. ltems for new design are no longer selectedfrom
rhrs document. There will be no further distribution of
the complete 600, but page-by-page distribution will be
made for maintenance procurement purposes where MS
and AN items have not superseded items in the 600. Su-
perseded items are indicated in the index of ttre 600, so
if you have one, keep it for reference.

>OP 902 2d Rev (Mine Mk 18-0): On page 14, under
Search Coil SC-4 Mod 1, the last line of paragraph 4

should refer to G5120-494-L}BB (2L" c to c)(MS f6151-7)
not BuOrd Dwg 369087

>OP 902 (Change 1 to 2d Rev): on page 25, under
Search Coii Subassembly, the first line of paragraph I
should refer to sparuler G5I2O-494-I9BB (2i" c to c)
(MS 16151-7) not BuOrd Dwg 369087

>OP 948 1st Rev (Mine Mk 10-3,7,9): Page 5I,
paragraph 24j (4) should read: Close the toggle switch
and throw the TD OPERATE switch to ON Adjust the
variable resistor until the multimeter reads 7 + 0.1voIts.
Open toggle switch.

Paragraph 24j(6) should read only: Close the toggle
switch.

Page 59, paragraph 43b should read: Connect t}re ohm-
meter leads to TB-7 terminals CD (purple) and CD (yel-
low). This puts the ohmmeter across Switch D and the
operate coil of TD 16 which are in paralle1 . If Swi.tch D

> OP 956 3d Rev (Mine Mk 25-0): In figures 3 and
4 the caII out in the upper cerlter should read TB-19 Mod
0, not Mod 1 .

On page 55 in column 2 the last line of paragraph 52r
should state 6 mlnutes, not 5.

>OP 1684 2d Rev (Mine Mk 36-1): On page 24, r}.e
follorving should appear after subparagraph 24e: CAU-
TION: Excessive tightening of the screws will criiE-
batteries enough to cause internal shorts

> OP 179? 2d Rev (Mine Mk 25-1): onpage55, after
paragtaph 4&2, the foilowing should be added: Make
sure the terminal lug is not srounded to the SE-3's
grounding plate

> OP 1?98 2d Rev (Mine Mk 36-2): onpage 54, after
paragraph 48c2, the following should be added: Make
sure the terminai lug is srounded to the SE.--5T6*

grounding plate

> OP 180? 1st Rev (Mine Mk 49-0): On page 35, and
in item 16 in the back of the book, the iast line of step 3

should read: the spacers toward the top of the firing
mechanism

On page 50 the last line of step 17 at the top of the left

column should read 6 minutes, not 5. This applies also
to Item 40 in the ba& of the book.

On page 70 in step 16 the reference should be to BA-
239/U, notBA-249/U.

> OP 1808 lst Rev (Mine Mk 49-1): onpage43, under
cable connections for Assemblies 02 and 04, paragraph
16 should be followed by: Make sule the terminal 1ug

ls 4eqgroulrdgqo@

> OP 1811 (Mine Mk 50 Mod 0): All references to
Firing Mechanism Mk 19 Mod 0 should now be to Mod 1, ,
except that table 3 on page 5 should list Mod 0 as tlie al-
ternate m ech .

On page 7 in the center of figure 5 the call-out and con-
nectlons for R*36 should be crossed out.

> OP 18?8 lst Rev (DriII Mine Mk 10-3): Instruc-
tion Sheet C-6, page 3, step lld should read; Close the
toggle switch and throw the TD OPERATE switch to ON

Adjust the variable resistor until the multimeter reads
7 t 0, 1 volts . Open the toggle switch .

Step l1f on page 4 should read only: Close tie toggle
switch.

> OP 2352 (Firing Mech Mk 19-0): Anotecontaining
the followinginformation should be inserted inthe front of
this OP: "FiringMechanism Mk 19 Mod I is identlcal to

Mod 0 except that the 2.7'ohm resistor that shunts the
SE-3 Mod 3.when the firing mechanism is installed in
Mine Mk 50 Mod 0 has been removed to assure reliabie
operation of the SE.

Firing Mechanism Mk 19 Mod I operates and is tested
the same as the Mod 0, and all instructions in this OP

apply to both mods. "

> OP 2370 (Mine Mk 53-0): Onpage15, r.rnderAnchor
Preparation, paragraph 7b should read: Remove the rwo
shipping bands from the anchor but do not discard them.

Onpage 22, under Securing@
page 20) add a paragraph lIae lnstall the shipping bands
removed in step 7b under Anchor Preparation

> OP 2608 VoI 1 (Mine Mk 52-0 thru 6): If youhave
a copy of this preliminary OP the following changes should
be made to figure 5-5: 1) Pressure Detector Mk I Mod
0's Pl8 should be renumbered Pl2. 2) F(SE) of Pressure
Detector Mk I Mod 0's Pl2 (formerly Pl8) should corulect
to Firing Mechanism Mk 22 Mod 1's J502-Pl3 terminal 6

instead of 7, 3) B of Depth Compensator Mk 3 Mod 0's
P18 (from S3) should terminate at terrninal 7 of Firtng
Mechanism Mk 22 Mod 1's J502-P13 irrstead of at 6,

Figure 6-5 should also have Pressure Detector Mk I
Mod 0's Pl8 renumbered Pl2.If you're confused, com-
pate figures 5-5 and 6-5 with figures 2-4 and 8-5.
Figures 2-4 and 8-5 are right; $'5 and frS are wrong.

t, Jlli"*:

IEL,
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> OP 2129 (Mine Mk 6-14): Page 11, step 10, Iine 2

should read brake, not break.

T
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?nfil Cfimgoc'
the physical condition of all installed boosters as pre-

scribed in You r OPs. Ifyou find one that's corroded or

has been leaking, PaY special attention to the safety pre-

cautions in cleaning out the central tube of the case' What-

ever you do don't install a new boostel in a tube that has

any explosive stuck to its walls.

For projectors, make sure you've got the specified

"uaat"i.t ".t 
your OP) a"d makt sure you understand hou' -

to install the charge in it to compensate for any eccentrif,
weiglrts. Lanyard-type safety forks (no knSbs) are used

or-, fr" foo"t"r-extenders (you jerk them off just before

firrng, natch) and the pistols' safery covers must be re-

moved by hand just before launchlng'
These things being taken care of' success depends only

on correct ."ttirrg of the pistols' firing depth' The pro-

cedure differs depending on whether the gunner calls for

a deep setting or a shallow setting' Here's how:

)Shallow Settlngs.If the pistol is a Mod.0 (see i11us-

tration) set the clia1 directly at the gun-ner's prescribed

depthusingadepth-serti'ngwrench' ForMods I or 2 first

.;; l;". "aia 
u, 919199 (""" screwclriverL 

- 
then set the

pr"*r,f"o tiring;6th-on the outer dial' This applies

only to settings of 300 feet or less'
iOu"p Settings' First set the outer dial at 100' &en set

the prlscribed firing depth on the inner-dia1 ' This' of

.orr"", applies only to Mods 1 and 2' Whatever you do'

never leave the inner dial pointi'ng at the sector marked

"depth in feet." t

It's a hlast

If after all this your charges don't rattle your taffrail

we don't know what to tell you to do' Maybe send Rud-

mindes to the Padre. Seriously, though, rve hope this

mn down will help, lf not, let us know'

AMARD SHIP
Continued lrom Page 13

Ready, aim, fire

You may remember that our earlier investigations into

the causes of reported duds revealed i'mproper flring-

depth setting as the most likely cause' So until you get

;;; "; 
ois in which the instructions are perhaps a bit

Lor" "1""t 
than in those you have now' 1et's review the

procedure.
First, remember to use very low pressure steam or

hotwater to flush off anyice if that's how thiags are' and

also to remove any tape or Putty'
Next remember that the setup is slightly different de-

pending on whether you're going to launch from release

tracks or from a projector' For tracks' make sure

knobbed-type safety forks are on the booster extenders '

Atrso make sure the pistols' plain safety covers are re-

pfu""a by ones with knobs like those on the knobbed

forks, and see that the pistols' safe-setting locks are

ei.ther freed or removed'

. i l i'x--'
F irst to resPond to our re-

quest for samPle check-off
sheets for component testing

or mine assemblY (Pub-S-

Crawlin'4-61) was the LYle

Stryke r's crew out at NalT/

3867, shown here.
In case You don't recognize

all the faces, the names are
(back row, left to right): Stryker,
Davis, Terry, Martin, SPoon,

Shoote, MackeY, Arnett, Kibe,

Percival, Silker, and Ellis'
Front row, left to right, arel
Mace (MINPACREP), E' M'
Horne, R. F . Smithwith "Biack
Dog," GilroY, Moulton with
pup Nuga, and Miller.

When picture was taken back

in April 1961 GilroY was sched-

,f"O a make chief, Moulton and Davis to make MNl'

Terry and Arnett to make MN2, Shoote to make MN3'

and Stryker to make jg. Not shown but afso members of

the crew are Chuhay, Studebaker' and Stucker'

And this brings us back to the problem at hand' Are

you satisfiedwitllthecheck-off sheets in use jlt t}Ie corner

where you are? Whether your answer is yes or no we'd

like to see some samples or listen to anygripes you may

have. . . ail with an eye to providingstandardizedsheets

for all mines and mine components, for use by all mine

activities.
How about it, chums? Now is your chance to sound off

16
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:M ANY MK l4-4, I and2extendershave been
rejected because they failedtoextend fully

when tested within the air-pressure lim it (7.5 psi)
specified by OP 1452. Recently however, we've
found that complete extension is not necessary
for initiation of the explosive train. ln short,
many rejected extenders would operate satisfac-

. torily in a mine.
The answer is a piston-travel gage that shows

positively whether extenders meet minimum
. operating requirements. Such a tool is shown

li .r". It has been placed on procurement and
has been added to APL 24155 Section I for the
Basic TooI Set for Mines.

Called an Extender Testing Too1, it consists
of two p j.eces which it will be neces saly to order
by separate stock numbers: Cap 21350-859-
072r (DWG 2231128), and Rod 2L350-859-0722
(DWG 2237L29). Here's how to use it:

ti Secure the extender in the test pot.
With the extender fully retracted, seat the

cap on the extender's flange and insert the rod
small-end-down through the hole in t}te cap, so
that it seats in the extenrier's detonator socket.
The annular groove near the top of the rod should
now be flush with or slightly below the cap's
upper surface.
) Apply airpressure (5to7.5psi) perOP 1452.

^ 
rf the rod now moves up so you can see its low-

f r arLnular groove flush with or above the cap's
upper surface, the extender has m et the minimum
extension requirements, If not, reject it.
) Open the test set's outlet valve siowly. FulI

, retraction as specified above must occur at a
pressure-gagereading of no less than0.75psi.
Otherwise reject.

-Andthereyouare. New basic tool kits will
have this gadget added as soon as it becomes
available, and its use will be specified by OP
1452. To equip the kits already ir your shop
order from Hawthorne or Yorktown in ahout
four (4) months.
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